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The Tourism Crisis Unfolds 

AT THE time of writing on October 8, the day a fter rhe response 

to the terrorist attacks of September 11 , the fmure of the travel 

and tourism industry appears ro be more clorred with questions 

than answers. In analysing future trends, the fo llowing ten 

questions ma y offer a starring painr - cerra inly they need 

consideration and debate. 

1. The global political and economic situation is lurching 

from DOC cri sis to another. JUSt in the last 10 years alone, 

there have been three major cri ses and a number of 

minor crises. How can marketers ma rker in this kind of 

an environment? 

2. Many "solutions" propagated in the past have proven 

wrong. The bursting of man y technologica l, financial and 

economic bubbles is a clea r sign of this. Why have these 

bubbles burst? How can we avoid being caught up in 

these bursting bubbles? 

3. Should nationa l tourism organisations become much 

more sceprica l a bout forecasts, fads a nd trends? 

4. There has been perhaps ove r-dependence on high-tech 

solutions. Do these need to be balanced with high-touch 

solutions in future? If so, what kind of high-touch 

solutions? 

5 . What lifestyle cha nges will emerge in the major touri st

generating countries and globally as a result of the 

September 11 di sasters? 

6 . Should the entire methodology for measuring the success 

of touri sm be changed ? In the past, it has been based on 

visitor head-count or fo reign exchange ea rnings. Is there 

a better wa y? 

7. What changes will emerge in the ways other service 

industries like insurance, telecommunications and 

finance will ma rket themselves in future? Are there an y 

examples there applicable to tourism markering? 

s. The airline industry has been worst affected. What is 

likely to happen in that industry and what kind of 

marketing strategies will it use to rega in irs health ? 

9. Yield has been a signif icant problem in travel and 

tourism over the last few years. How ca n ir be boosted in 

an era of endless financial unce rta inty and currency 

fluctuations? 

10. What more can be done to better market the advantages 

and benefits of tourism to loca l popula tions in o rder to 

help attract a berrer quality of young people to work in it 

and help people take ben er care of its natural, cultura l 

and envi ronmenral assets? 

The biggest question, of course, is: How long will it take 

fo r travel to resume? The short answer is: No-one knows. 

Some anal ysts predict a long protracted war. As long as thi s 

conflict continues, so will uncertainry. The only certainty is the 

impact on rhe industry, and what the industry itself is doing to 

respond to immediate concerns. 

According to the World Travel & Tourism Council (\'VJ'TC) 

Travel Business Roundta ble, the United Stares' travel and 

touri sm industry has been a ffected as follows (data released on 

October S, 2001): 

• Tourism in the U.S. could drop by nea rl y one-third in the 

coming months. 

• Hundreds of thousands of U.S. airline, hotel and other 

travel industry workers have already lost their jobs and 

more losses are expected. 

• U.S. airlines a re fl ying wi th 40 to 50 percent of their 

sea ts empty, even afrer drastically reducing rheir scheduled 

flights. 

• Across the U.S., 25 percem of conventions and meerings 

scheduled before the end of 2001 have been cancell ed. 
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• Per-room revenue is projected to decline between 3.5 

percent and five percent this year - the largest decrease in 

room revenue in 33 years. 

• Hotels could lose US$2 billion in room revenue and other 

assoc ia ted income. Specifically, cities around the country 

are al ready experiencing tremendous losses. 

• In New York, the overall occupancy rate is at 45 percent, 

where it would normally be 75 percent, and 3,000 

employees have been laid off - so far 

• In Washington, D.C., room occupancy plummeted from 

80 percent to less than 20 percent, and experts say more 

than 50,000 hospitality jobs in the region are at risk. 

• In Centra l Florida, many hotels are at less than 25 

percent capacity, where they would norma ll y be morc 

than 50 percent full. 

• In Searele, where downrown hotels are rypically 90 petcenr 

occupied in September, occupancy is as low as 30 percent. 

• In Hawai i, where many hotels normall y have 80 to 85 

percent occupancy, many are reporting room occupancy 

ra tes of 40 percent or lower. 

• Travel agencies are losing an estimated US$51 million per 

day in sales. 

• Corporare tra vel is projected to fall by 50 percem by 

January 2002. 

• One estimate states the U.S. economy will decrease by 1.8 

percent o f total GDP, directly resulting in a loss of 1.1 

million jobs. 

The Impact on Ai r lines 

Aviation has been one of the worst affected sectors. According to 

the Internationa l Air Transport Association (lATA), capaciry on 

international scheduled services will drop by an average of 10-20 

percenr between October and December 2001. What happens 

thereafter wi ll depend on demand-side issues such as the state of 

the U.S. economy, the politicaUmilitary situation, as we ll as 

supply side issues like the costs of fuel , insurance and labour. 

In a briefing to chief executives of the Association's 277 

member airlines, lATA Director-General Mr. Pierre Jeanniot sa id 

that in the last ha lf of September, U.S. carriers saw their revenue 

passenger ki lometres drop by about 35 percent on international 

services and 35 percent on domestic serv ices. Based on a limited 

sample of other carriers, traffic in the rest of the world declined 

by about 20-25 percenr in the first week following the attacks 

but had a lready recovered to around minus 5 percent by the 

following week, Mr. Jeanniot sa id. 

He said the impact on airl ines, their customers and 

employees has been extremely harsh - sharp ly reduced 

demand for services; unprecedented delays at a irpo rt securiry 

checkpoints; rapidly esca lating costs - "all of which have 

created tremendous add itional pressure on an already frail 

operating environment." 

Because airline bankruptcies and financial problems 

reverberate throughout the system, and lead to 

bankruptcies among rravel agents, Mr. Jeanniot said lATA 

has reinforced the survei llance of its various financial 

settlement systems and introd uced ea rly-warning systems 

and procedures. 

According to lATA's Chief Economist & Direc tor 

of Resea rch, Mr. Peter Morris, even by the end of 

August, global airlines were already estimared ro show 

a nct loss on international services of around US$3 

billion. [f capaciry and traffic falls by anorher 15 percem 

from now to yea r-end, "the latesr estimates [would] 

indicate a loss of around US$7 billion for 2001 on 

imernational services, and weU over US$10 bi llion for the 

industry globally." 

However, Mr. Morris added that an lATA survey of 

corporate business travellers between September 19-22 

found rhat two-thirds of corporate business travel lers sa id 

they had not changed their travel plans following the attacks. 

Eighreen percent said they had delayed rravel plans while 

eight percent had actually cancel led travel. 

Secur ity Issues to t he Fore 

The primary step being taken by airlines to resto re confidence 

by the travelling public is ro beef up securiry measures. This 

has meam: 

lnrensified hand and checked baggage processing. 

Passengers and baggage are being checked more 

closely under stricter security procedures. This may 

involve several checks prior to boarding. 

Stringent passport/immigration control and improved 

passenger screening methods (for example, photo ID 

required). 
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Federa l (U.S.) standa rds, training and testing for 

security staff. 

Restr icted gate access at all airports. 

Restriction of carry-on items (no sharp or kni fe- like 

objects, etc.). 

increased presence of air marshals (security agents) on 

board U.S. ai rcraft. 

Posi ti ve baggage/passenger reconciliation (passenger 

luggage wi ll be pur on board plane only if its owner 

has boarded). 

Cockpit securi ty improvements. 

Reinforced background checks of a ll personnel hired by 

ai rports, airlines, ground services, catering, cargo, etc. 

Mandatory baggage screening. 

New technologies are li kely to be made availab le to help 

better identi fy the people boarding aircraft, as well as the 

contents of baggage, cargo and mai l. These can include baggage 

scanning machines which can detect trace elements of explos ives, 

weapons made of new materials and suspicious substances. 

These systems are being tested around the wo rld. 

An Historical Perspective by 

the World Tourism Organization 

At the beginn ing of September 2001, the WTO's ini tia l growth 

forecasts fo r international tourism in 2001 stood at between twO 

percent and three percent. It noted that in the northern 

hemisphere, the Star tourist influx months had alteady passed (by 

September, 2001) posting results that were on the whole positive, 

albeit well behind 2000 figures. The present crisis, said the 

\VTO, "directly affects the United States, a key country in 

terms of tourism and the world economy, and ... prompts 

reactions, which, if and when they happen, are extremely hard 

to define." 

The WTO also sa id: "Severe decline in world travel demand 

is not anticipated ... Experience shows the inflexibi lity of tou rist 

demand, its resi lience to crises and a great capacity to overcome 

adverse si tuations of politica l and financial instab ili ty or 

natura l disasters. n 

From a historica l perspective, the \VTO analysis noted that 

a ll through the period 1950-2000 international tourism dropped 

only once, a -0.4 percent drop in 1982, a year with an adverse 

economic climate globa ll y and travel restrictions in central and 

Eastern Europe that arose as a result of events in Poland. 

Then came two major armed conflicts - the Gul f War in 1991 

and rhe Kosovo confl ict in 1999. Although they are only partiall y 

comparable with the current situation, they triggered a 

significant slowdown in tourism growth, but not a fall-off in 

total arriva ls. 

in each of rhe years fo llowing those two confl icts, there was 

growth. In 199 1 (Gulf War) international tourism grew by 

1.2 percent and in 1992 by 8.3 percent. In 1999 (Kosovo 

conflict) international tou rism rose by 3.8 percent and in 2000 

by 7.4 percent. The figures for both yea rs also revea l the 

fo llowing trends: 

Tourists avoided areas involved in rhe conflicts and those 

perceived as being close at hand. 

- There was a clear drop in in ter-regional traffic. For 

example, in 1999 tourism from the Ame ricas to Europe 

fe ll 1.2 percent while total outbound tourism for the 

region grew by 1.6 percem. 

- There was a shift effect to alternati ve destinations, 

particularly those within the region itself or within the 

tourist's own country. 

Specifica ll y referring to acts o f terrorism, the \'VTO ana lysis 

noted that in 1997. Egypt was affected by the attacks in Luxor. 

It received 3.2 million tourists in 1998 but as a whole, the Midd le 

East did not see a drop in the total number of arrivals. The 

fo llowing year, in 1999, international tourism to Egypt rose 40 

percent to 4.5 million, as a result of an active tourist policy, 

targeted at the most important generating markets. 

The Asian financial and economic crisis of 1997 and 1998 

saw Asia's tourism fa ll from 90.3 million arri va ls in 1996 to 89.1 

million in 1997 and further to 88.0 million arriva ls in 1998. One 

yea r later, in 1999, the region received 97.6 mi ll ion arrivals, a 

rise of 10.8 percent over 1998. That was fo llowed in 2000 by 

another 14.7 percent rise to 111.9 million arrivals. This recovery 

took place fa r faster than anticipated, rhe \'VTO analys is noted. 

Looking at rhe future. the \X'TO said (wri tten before October 

8): "The current conmcr wi ll undoubted ly spark political, 

military and economic reactions on the part of the United States 

and its allies. The consequences of those reactions for tourism 

will depend parrly on the nature, the timing and the geographical 

areas involved. If the measures adopted do not prevent 

widespread travel. it is foreseeable that the example described 
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above will be repea ted. So, in the medium term, a li kely scena rio 

is that growth wi ll be delayed for a matter of months. If 

reasonable security conditions for travel are maintained, the 

outlook is that while some destinations may be more severely 

affected, touri st fl ows wi ll turn towards other destinations of the 

same ki nd." 

However, the \'(!TO report also warned: " In situations such 

as this, there is a lso the risk that part of the genera l public 

will make genera lisations and indiscriminate condemnations 

of socia l groups that have nothing [0 do with the causes 

of a cr isis. This mis taken attitude is dangerous and the 

authorities and other social agents have the mora l respons ibili ty 

to t ry to remedy it. For destina tions which, with any 

justification , become involved fo r any reason , whether 

sociological, ethnic or religious, it is imporranr that prompt, 

decisive action should be taken." 

The WTO analysis stressed that "despite the logica l 

limitations of this analysis, the fact is that a strategic perspective 

of the si tuation could prompt some counrri es to embark on a 

se ri es of early response actions [0 ensure that their [Ouri st 

destinations a rc perceived by the generating markets clearly, 

making a distinction, and this wou ld undoubted ly help 

strengthen their position." 

The WTO concluded: "The exceptional nature of the current 

situation underlines the need to make improvements to the 

solutions that were va lid in the past. As a result, \VTO will 

ensure that fresh research is conducted in the Programme of 

\Vork for 2002-2003 on improving security and sa fety fo r 

tourists and on the pos ition and consolidation of the image of 

tourist destinations. " 

Potential Winners 

If every cloud has a sil ver lining, some opportunities will 

clearly emerge. 

SAFE HAVENS: Clearly, safety and security have become 

the [Op considerations in choosing destinat ions, whether 

for ho liday, business o r conventions. However, no place 

on earrh can guarantee 100 percent safery, only the lowest 

possib le ri sk of problems eru pting. The industry can 

expect safety to become The Dominant Factor in future 

decision-making. 

DOMESTIC AND REGIONAL TRAVEL Birds of a 

fea ther flock together. While people coming from afar may steer 

dear of long-hau l destinations because of unfam iliarity and a 

des ire not to get stuck somewhere in the event of conflict, 

regional and domestic travel should hold together reasonably 

well. In the long [un, thi s wi ll ha ve a dear impact on how 

marketing budgets a re adjusted. 

VIDEO CONFERENCING, In a g loba Ii sed world, people 

have to stay in touch. There is ri sing evidence that improved 

technology and lower costs a re allowing video-confe rencing to 

step in fo r bus iness travel and small meetings. Hotels and 

convention centres wi ll have to rise to the occasion, just as many 

have already equipped themselves with high-speed Internet 

connections in their guest-rooms. 

INSURANCE: Expect a big rise in demand for insurance 

policies aga inst both security and health risks. This will clea rl y 

add to the cost of travel, but should open up new revenue

generating opportuni ties fo r travel agents. Closer links between 

the travel and insurance industries are likely. 

SECURITY COMPANIES: Last, bur nor least, security 

companies and consultants will be big winners, fina ncially. 

Expect them [Q bi t the speech-circuit. Sales of securi ty equipment 

and high-tech gizmos will boom . Again , costs will rise 

proportionately, especially for conferences, meetings, exhibitions 

and incentives. 

PRIVACY.· All this security wi ll clearly lead to concerns 

about the impact on privacy. Profiling and ethnic/rac ia l 

discri mination are other sides of that same coin. All wi ll have 

far-reaching implica tions for the way tourism does business. 
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